In the present study, an extensive numerical analysis has been performed and an effort has been made to understand the underlying physics, which is presently unclear for researchers for development of third generation FPA infrared detectors based on HgCdTe material. To reduce technology development cost associated with dual band photodetector for operation at MWIR and LWIR regions, a 2D theoretical model has been proposed including all the relevant physics. The structure under present study considers back-to-back diode structures to detect simultaneous MW/LW operative wavelength by changing the biasing polarity of the diodes. The optimum electrical and optical outputs from dual band detector have been achieved through performing design of experiments. The coupled basic semiconductor equations including nonlinear continuity, transport and Poisson's equations have been solved to achieve electrical (I-V) characteristics under no bias condition and modern optics equations has been coupled to semiconductor equations to obtain optical characteristics. The quantum efficiency of both detectors has been computed and compared with experimental results. The computed results obtained on the basis of proposed model accurately matches with the experimental results reported by others researcher. The results exhibit the quantum efficiencies, QE MW =95 per cent and QE LW =74.5 per cent, respectively.
AbbreviAtions

SW
introduction
The development of infrared detector has been started since 1940 especially for thermal imaging applications. The classification of infrared regions becomes possible due to availability of different advanced compound semiconductor materials. The infrared region has been classified as SW (1 µm -2 µm), MW (3 µm -5 µm), LW (8 µm -12 µm) and VLW (> 12 µm) wavebands. Different materials systems have their significance for different IR transmission windows based on their material properties.
The development of high sensitivity infrared photodetectors could be possible due to synthesis of mercurycadmium-telluride (MCT) material during early 1960's. The material properties of HgCdTe have shown tremendous potential for operation starting from SWIR window to VLWIR window. The present MCT advance material growth technology enables it for different detectors designs applications. The MCT based IR detectors basically exploit for defense applications, thermal imaging, space applications, medical applications, environment monitoring and surveillance, and amongst other applications. The major recent applications of MCT based IR detector for development of astronomical systems.
The best suited IR windows for infrared imaging are MWIR (3 µm -5 µm) and LWIR (8 µm -12 µm) as the highest atmospheric transmission is possible through these two windows. For high sensitive IR imaging, the two IR windows require different conditions which depends on background signal, atmospheric transmission under diverse weather conditions, contrast etc factors.
MWIR window operations require higher contrast, clear weather, high humidity and high resolution conditions, while LWIR window operation favours much reduced background clutter (high temperature counter measure), better immunity to fog, dust, haze, and atmospheric turbulence. To achieve better choice ideal system performance with complex combination of above operating conditions requires dual band operation simultaneously. Researchers are trying is to reduce crosstalk effects within the structure consisting of two photodetectors back-to-back. A physics based complete model can quantitatively evaluate and explain the crosstalk associated with such complex structure. The physics based model can provide useful design guidelines to design engineers for minimisation of crosstalk effects and bias selectivity issue for development of third generation IR technology [3] [4] . In this study, we have considered historical structure fabricated by Reine 13 , et al. for model development and calibration purposes. The device under consideration consists of multilayer hetero-junction structures based on Hg 1-x Cd x Te with different mole fractions (x) for operation in two different IR windows. 2D cross sectional view of proposed structure under present study is as shown in Fig. 1(a) consisting of five different layers of MCT with varying mole-fraction and doping densities. A thin layer of hgCdTe, with bandgap energy higher than both adjacent MCT layers, has been sandwiched between two diodes for formation of barrier. The schematic energy bandgap diagram is as shown in Fig. 1(b) , which is clearly showing the peak as barrier for adjacent layer's carriers 13 25 Te layer has been etched out totally at middle of the layer for making common cathode electrode for both IR detector as the conductivity of all three n-N-N is same through the structure below cathode contact. The two anodes have been designed on top and bottom P-and p-type layer as shown in Fig. 1(a) .
The schematic energy band diagram as shown in Fig. 1 (b) demonstrate the two p-n hetero-structures with sandwiched barrier layer show the energy offset in the conduction ∆E C and valance band ∆E V. The ground state degeneracy of conduction band g c has been taken 2 while valance band degeneracy g v has been taken 4. The energy offset in both bands is due to difference in electron affinities of different mole fraction of HgCdTe layers and doping concentration gradient. The classical energy band theory from Anderson, also justifies the band offset. The gradient in electrostatic potential V ∇ and electron affinity ÷ ∇ at barrier layer restricts transportation of carriers in form of electric potential. The electrons are essential transport current carriers as barrier offer less resistance in path of electrons transport as compared to hole transportation. The potential variation in Fig. 1(b) simply shows the band offset at each hetero-interface. The doping density profile play essential role in defining the barrier height at each hetero-interfaces [14] [15] . The electrical characterisation of the designed structure has been done by solving the basic non linear decoupled equations, consists of continuity equation for both electrons and holes, carrier transport equations and Poisson equation with appropriate boundary conditions. Degenerate semiconductor and parabolic shape of conduction band have been taken into account for present numerical analysis. The commercial software from SILVACO ® has been exploited for present numerical analysis. The designed structure has been optically characterised by coupling modern optics equation with the basic semiconductor equations. The absorption phenomenon is dependent on the imaginary part of refractive indices of different material with respect to incident wavelength 13 . The physical models associated with the designed structure include analytically uniform doping for all regions. For mobility model responsible for carriers transport, the concentration dependent ANALyTIC model has been chosen. Carrier lifetime modelling has been performed by taking into account AugER, Shockley Read hall (SRh), Trap assisted tunnelling (TAT) and band-to-band recombination models. The Fermi-Dirac statistics for calculation of carrier transport within non-parabolic conduction band has been used in present analysis [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
siMuLAtion And AnALysis 2.1 dark current Analysis
Present study based on numerical simulation includes semiconductor continuity equations for holes and electrons and Poisson's equations. The semiconductor continuity equation and Poisson's equation for electrons and holes, respectively:
where n and p symbols depict the electrons and holes density, while J n and J p represents electron and hole current densities. The electrons and holes generation rate is taken by symbol G n and G p , R n and R p represents recombination rates for electrons and holes. The q is electronic charge. V, the electrostatic potential, ε s and ρ are the local permittivity and the local space charge density respectively. In present simulation the third dimension has been ignored by choosing z as unity. boltzmann transport theory have shown that the current densities (J n and J p in Eqns. (1) and (2)) the continuity equations may be approximated by a drift-diffusion model and can be expressed in terms of electric field and gradient in carriers concentrations consisting of drift and diffusion components of carriers and given as under boltzmann's assumption:
where μ n and μ p are the low field analytic mobilities dependent on doping and temperature of the electrons and holes respectively and D n and D p are diffusion coefficients and given as
The total dark current under biasing condition has been modelled by taken into account major current components as: (i) The minority charge carriers diffuse from the neutral p and n regions of each hetero junctions producing diffusion current.
(ii) The generation recombination of charge carrier in the depletion region at the p -n junction is responsible for drift current. (iii) The tunnelling of charge carriers across the p-n hetero interface produces tunnelling current. Thus, the total dark of the proposed structure is combination of all above major current components and is [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 
where J TUN is the tunnelling current component consist of probability of two types of tunnelling probability mechanisms i.e. direct band to band (bbT) and trap assisted tunnelling (TAT) and given as:
here J BBT is the tunnelling current arises due to influence of local electric field which causes local band bending to allow electrons to tunnel, by internal field emission, from valance band into the conduction band and J TAT is the trap assisted tunnelling current density and given as:
where E is the local electric field, m 0 and m * are the rest and effective masses of the carriers, E g and E T are energy bandgap and trap energy states, N T and G T are trap density and trap degeneracy factor. M 2 is the matrix element associated with the trap potential.
sPectrAL resPonse
The quantum efficiency is the figure of merit for photodetector technology. Quantum efficiency depicts the rate of conversion of photons (incident on photodetector of appropriate wavelength) into electron-hole pairs and dependent on the absorption coefficient of the materials. The absorption of incident light at multilayer hetero-interface can be defined through matching of electric field at each interface with having constant refractive indices of each layer. The absorbed photons split into electron-hole pair (EhP) and inter diffusion process of EHP at each hetero-interfaces encourages crosstalk effects within the multilayer structure. Basically crosstalk effect can be modelled through three essential mechanisms [22] [23] [24] 22 , et. al. proposed a model for dual waveband structures, considering radiative coupling to demonstrate the cross-talk effect in dual band photodetector. The basic mechanism of radiative coupling involve detection of EHP in LW band when MW radiation is active i.e. simply generation of electron-hole pairs (EhP) in MW band under incident MW wavelength.The generated electron recombine with the holes in MW band, giving photon of higher energy w.r.t to MW radiation. The higher energy re-emitted photons can be observed in LW band in form of EHP under the no radiation or dark condition. The probability of re-emitted photon absorption in LW band depends on radiative recombination efficiency in MW band. The crosstalk associated with dual band IR detector is simply dependent on the separation between MW and LW diodes. To minimise the crosstalk effect a thin barrier layer sandwiched between MW and LW diodes. The barrier layer thickness parameter is very important factor for reducing dark current due to crosstalk of carriers, associated with detectors, in turn quantum efficiency enhancement. In the proposed structure the effect of radiative coupling has been minimised by optimising the thickness of barrier layer between back-to-back diode.
The quantum efficiency of dual band infrared detector based on hgCdTe is the figure of merit for prediction of spectral performance. The quantum efficiency has been analysed with the multilayer approach, where electric field should match at each hetero-interface. The quantum efficiency of the dual band detector is dependent on reflection coefficients, transmission coefficients and absorption coefficient. The generation of electron-hole pair (EhP) due to absorption of incident light has been calculated as
where P is the incident ray intensity responsible for absorption, η 0 is the internal quantum efficiency. y is the distance from the source, λ the incident wavelength, α is the absorption coefficient and is given as:
where k represents imaginary refractive indices for different layers. The different refractive index associated with different mole-fraction of the MCT layers have been used in present analysis. The spectral response in terms of photocurrent has been calculated with the help of absorption coefficient. With the help of Chu's model [25] [26] [27] imaginary part of the optical index (k) of refraction has been calculated.
resuLts And discussion
A physics based numerical model has been developed based on the historical dual band structure fabricated by Reine 13 , et. al., consisting of p/n/n/N/P with different mole fraction of five layers of MCT for simultaneous operation at 77 K at MW and LW windows shown in Fig. 1(a) . The electrical and optical characterisation results based on the numerically developed model has been calibrated with the experimental results reported by Reine 13 , et. al. The numerical model has been optimised and validated against the experimental results first, the rigorous analysis has been carried out for study of different physical mechanisms including different physics based model associated with the device structure. The simulation study has been carried out for understanding the electrical and optical behaviour of the structure. Figure 1(b) depicts the simulated energy band with different location of conduction and valence band along with interfacial spikes. The discontinuities at each hetero-interfaces support good by Anderson theory for hetero structures. To restrict diffusion of LW carriers to MW band or MW carriers to LW band, an n-type MCT layer sandwiched between MW and LW absorber layers. The sandwiched n-type layer creates barrier for MW and LW carriers and help to reduce the crosstalk effect within two bands. The barrier height depends on barrier layer thickness and mole fraction of HgCdTe material. The crosstalk coupling from MW to LW and vice versa has been analysed in present study. Figure 2 illustrates the numerically simulated dark current-voltage characteristics of the LWIR detector at different temperatures. The reverse dark current magnitude increases with the rise in the temperature. The effect can be concluded in terms of the generation-recombination component of the current. In the I-V computation, all the dark current components, i.e. diffusion, generation-recombination, trap assisted tunnelling and band to band tunnelling components have been taken into account. At 77 K temperature the dark current is low enough (~ 5×10 -10 A), as the temperature increases the current increases with one order i.e. 10. It is clear from the graph for increase in temperature with 10 K, current increase with order of 10 under low reverse bias. Under low to moderate reverse bias all the curves at different temperatures show similar fashion and remain constant. The exponential increase in dark current has been observed under forward bias condition. The computation of dark current has been carried out by inclusion of diffusion, gR, TAT and bTb components in present study. The different dark current components results (not shown here) illustrate the G-R component of dark current dictate the dark current under low reverse bias, while TAT component of dark current shows negligible influence under same biasing. The higher potential barrier reduces the tunnelling phenomena at the hetero-interface. Hence the total dark current of LW detector is decided by generation-recombination (g-R) component of current under reverse bias condition.
The total dark current especially LW infrared detector contributed by diffusion, generation recombination, trap assisted tunnelling and band-to-band tunnelling components with applied voltage. We have applied our proposed analytical model 27 to estimate the dark current of LWIR detector under biasing condition at 77 K operation. Figure 3 elaborates the comparison between dark, photo and incident source currents. The incident light Intensity has been assumed constant during optical characterisation of the dual band IR detector. The curve shows overlapping of dark, photo and incident source currents for the incident waveband in 2 µm -10 µm. The overall dark current of dual band detector for waveband 0 µm -2 µm is almost negligible and increase exponentially under operative waveband and biasing conditions. Under operative wavelength range MW and LW of dual band photodetector, the dominant reflection at front surface, back surface and side wall reflection have been considered and computed by Fresnel's relations. So far the device is designed and coupled with source such that the maximum absorption occurs within the device. The anti-reflective (AR) coating, which relies on destructive interference of reflected photons, has been used to reduce the overall reflection coefficient of the incident light on the device. The photocurrent curve depict rapid fall beyond 10.34 µm, the cut off wavelength of LW diode.
Quantum efficiency of dual band detector has been shown in Fig. 4 at 77 K. The quantum efficiency of each photodiode has been computed separately for MW and LW bands. The quantum efficiency of MW detector is high at 2 µm -2.5 µm wavelength range, constant at 2.5 µm to 4 µm wavelength range and reduces linearly upto its cutoff operative wavelength which is 4.5 µm. The maximum efficiency shown by MWIR detector is 95 per cent obtained at nearly 3 µm wavelength. Quantum efficiency exhibit by LW detector is comparatively low with respect to MW detector and shown almost constant under whole operative wavelength (4 µm -10.6 µm) under biasing condition. The maximum quantum efficiency of LW detector has been obtained 74.5 per cent. The region crossing LW quantum efficiency curve by the MW quantum efficiency curve (from wavelength region 4 µm -4.8 µm) depicts the crosstalk effect in the Fig. 4 . The design of experiments (DOE) has been run to optimise the thickness of barrier layer to reduce crosstalk i.e. to prevent re-emitted photon from MW band to absorb in LW band. In present analysis the crosstalk has been analysed by taking ratio of LW band current to MW band current under condition when MW diode illuminated and LW radiation is off. The comparisons between theoretically computed result and reported experimental results 13 have been contrasted as shown in Fig. 5 . The common electrical contact's dimension in the back to back diodes play significant role in the calculation of quantum efficiency. Quantum efficiency changes significantly with the minor changes in dimension of shorting contact. The MW quantum efficiency curve shows cut off wavelength 4.5 µm while for LW quantum efficiency it is 10.4 µm. The computed optical crosstalk is less than 3.5 per cent is which reasonable against the experimentally reported crosstalk (>4 per cent) in the wavelength region 4 µm -4.8 µm. The optical crosstalk has been minimised in present proposed model by choosing appropriate optimum parameters for barrier layer. The theoretically computed relative quantum efficiency shows better results in terms of reduce crosstalk and improved cutoff wavelength for each back to back MW/LW photodetectors against the experimental results for the same. The exact comparisons of theoretically simulated and experimentally reported results are as shown in Table 1. carrier's in the dual band detector. The results obtained on the basis of theoretical computations explained successfully all the inside physical phenomenon accurately and are supported by the experimental results. The crosstalk effect has been minimised in present study and further reduction in crosstalk is possible by choosing more optimum parameters for the barrier layer between MW and LW detector. The dark current is higher in LW detector as compared to MW detector hence the quantum efficiency is high for MW detector in dual band detection application under radiative conditions. The proposed theoretical model can be helpful to design engineers for developing MCT based dual band and multiband simultaneous infrared detectors. 
concLusions
The performance analysis of simultaneous MCT dual band photodetector for operation wavelength MW/LW wave band has been predicted in present work. For two colors back to back photodetectors structure for simultaneously detection application has been designed. The parameters has been optimised to achieve better performance. The theoretical proposed model includes solution for decoupled semiconductor continuity, transport and Poisson's equations and has been solved to understand the underneath physics of transport of 
